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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ABOUT PROPOSAL FOR A KENYA SYMPOSIUM
In followup of the information presented in Newsletter #6 (June
10, 1995), questions have arisen about costs of the proposed
field camp and 3-day tent safari to Maasai Mara Game Reserve
(and caves between Nairobi and that game reserve). When I
visited Nairobi and two cave areas in May 1995, it was my impression that costs in Nairobi (except for wine , and perhaps
food) were quite acceptible. But transportation outside Nai robi is very expensive and this escalates costs on nearly everything.
Even at cost, expenses per person per night for
the field camp and for the Maasai Mara safari are likely to be
around US$100. But ordinary tourists pay much more.
Another question, about a post - symposium field excursion to ·
Mauritius and/or Reunion. Unfortunately February and March are
not good months to visit these islands .
It is their cycl one
season .
PLEASE DO NOT FAIL TO RETURN THE RESPONSE FORM ATTACHED TO THE
FRONT OF Newsletter #6.
POSSIBLE SECOND VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE OF THE
ATLANTIC ISLANDS
After the 7th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology in
1994, a prominent Spanish caver informally proposed that the
2nd Vulcanospeleological Conference of the Atlantic Islands
be in. Tenerife and Lanzarote in 1996. Being unaware of this,
Siggi J6nsson wrote to me in January 1995, proposing that this
meeting be in Iceland in 1996. I suggested that the two groups
discuss this between them·. No further information about such a
meeting has been received from either group, and planning time
is running short for any 1996 meeting.
I expect to be in Barcelona i n September and hope to meet with Al fred Montserra t at that
time, but if anyone can send any specific inf ormation NOW, it
would be very helpful.
ARMENIAN VULCANOSPELEOLOGY
The Commission has made contact with two groups in Yerevan, Armenia. Most of the caves in Armenia are reported to be i n vol canics although the illustrations of a book by Dr- Edward Sarki s sian are mostly of spele othemic limestone caves .
Dr. Sarkissian is Director of the Speleology Center of the Armenian
Alpine Club, Avan Ucha s tok Tumanian 7 -2, Apt. 27, Yereven.
_
FAX 7 (8852) 1 51-048 a ttn. Mr~ Vasken Melkonian .
(over)
~

Dr. Sarkissian divides Armenian volcanic caves into a few groups
according to their origin:
(1) gas cavities, (2) contact caves,
(3) clinker tunnels.
The largest g roup is in the gorges of the Debed River and its
tributary Dzoraget. There are more than 500 c2 v es here. The
most remarkable one is a seven - story cave of Aigehat village,
which he believes is destined for fame. It is the result of an
unusual combinatibn of gas cavities . The most interesting clinker tunnels is that l ocated near SAnahin village .
The second group is in the gorge of Kasakh River and it s tributaries. it includes about 300 caves.
The third group is in the gorge of the Hrazdan River.
cludes about 200 caves .

It in-

Other groups (canyon of Azat River, the upper Arpa River, the
s lope s of Aragats Mnuntain and Gegam Mountains) include up to
100 caves.
The caves bear traces of human activit ies from the Stone Age to
the Late Middle Ages.
In one, Dr. Sarkissian found a thousandyear-old printery with manuscripts still partially intact.
A u.s.A. contact for Dr. Sarkissi an and this group is Mr.Vasken
Melkonian, PO Box 421, Newbury Park, CA 91319. Tel:
(B05) 49B -9466, FAX (B05)- 49B-B426 . Dr. Sarkissian would be glad to
assist visiting vulcanospeleologists but communicates in Armenian
and Russ i an.
The other group (which communi cates in English) is the Arme n ia n
Speleological Centre. Mr. Armen Gevorgian is its vice-president.
Address: Abovian str. 6B, Yerevan 375025. They hope for more
contact with vu lcanospeleologists and others with experience
in cave management and research. Mr . Gevorgian writes - fluently
in En lish.
AN IMPOR'rANT REFERENCE IN JAPANESE ON THE CANARY ISLANDS
Ogawa, Takanori. 19BB. The important volcanic caves at Canary
Ialands. Dojin (The Journal of the Association of Japanese Cavers),vol. 7, no. 4, July, p. 1 02- llB. Excellent maps are inc luded.
Cueva de Los Verd~s is listed as a single cave with a length of 6.1
km although elsewhere it is considered to be a segmented system.
SUMMER FIELD SEASON ADDRESS
(July 25-August 27, 1995)

Dr. William R. Halliday
101 Aupuni Street, #911
Hila, HI USA 96720
(BOB) 969-79BO.
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8TH SYMPOSIUM TO BE IN KENYA
As a result of the formal responses to the "Response Form"
attached to News letter #6, it is clear that most of the
vulcanospeleological world wi shes the 8th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology in 1998 to be in Kenya.
(Good
support for Giuseppe Lic itra' s proposal came from France and
Spain, however.) Symposium chairman or co-chairman will be:
Hen . Jim Simons
PO Box 47363
Nairobi, Kenya
The date has not been fixed. At the 7th Symposium, the Commi ssion and its friends expressed a strong preference for the
week of February 1998 during which European universities will
be on holiday.
I have asked Jim Simons to work with IUS President Pao lo F6rti in setti ng the exact dates. More details will
be supplied as soon as possible . Persons with information on
how to obtain "bucket shop" ,("consolidator") fares to Nairobi
are asked to send it to m~ as soon as possible.
POSSIBLE SECOND VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE OF THE
ATLANTIC ISLANDS
Alfredo Lainez has determined that it is not practical to convene a 2nd Atlantic Islands conference in the Canary Islands
in 1996. As Cha irman of this Commi ssion, I h ave expressed the
hope that a simi lar conference will be possib le at a l ater date.
Siggi J6nsson also had proposed such a conference in 1996, to be
held in Iceland.
No recent word has been received about this~
If the Iceland ic society proceeds with this proposal , it will be
announaed in this Newsletter as soon as possible.
ROAD CONSTRUCTION THREAT TO KAZUMURA CAVE, KEALA CAVE AND OTHERS
On pa g e 3 of this Newsletter are details of a serious threat to
caves in the heartland of the Puna (Hawaii) lava tube cave area.
Further det a ils wi ll be p r ovided as they become available. At
thi s time it would be very h el p ful if each membe r of the Commi ss ion
and other f riends of lava tube caves writesto t he County o f Hawaii
and request the information as s pecified.
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A GREAT NEW BOOK ON LAVA TUBES
Vulcanospeleologists of the Canary Islands have published a
magnificent new book entitled LA CUEVA DEL VIENTO. A 98-paqe
paperback printed on high-quality g lossy paper, it contai ns
wonderful color photographs illustrating important speleogenetic points emphasized in the text. The book is supplied by
in a heavy ppper jacket with a pocket containing five maps .
One is a partially schematic map showing 17,180 m of the cave.
The others are geomorphological maps of sections of the cave
which show its true labyrinthine pattern.
As would be expected of a book with Eedro Oromi as one of the
five co-authors, t he book is truly multidisciplinary, with a
notable historical section and very important biology chapter.
While the front cover carries a fine color photos of geologi cal features, the back cover has an equally fine color pho to
of a "fan-tail" (ciixid).
The book is not perfect (what book is?). One photo is upsid e
down. The authors follow the 1977 concepts of Wood and Mills
in explaining passage cross- sections etc. I do not understand
their use of - ~e~tafilitos•. And despite the published descriptions by Montoriol Pous and DeMier they consider Cueva de Los
Verdes to be a single cave. But these are minor points. This
is truly a major contribution to world vulcanospeleology .
Presumably the book can be ordered through :
Rte. Grupe de Espeleologia de Canarias Benisahare
Apartado de Correos no. 1124
38080 Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Islas Canarias, Spain.
I have no information on price yet.
AND . ANOTHER I MPOR TANT CONTRIBUTION
SpeleoClub Nivernibou of Decize (France) has published a well illus t rated Compte Rendu entitled EXPLORATIONS SOUTER RAINES A
L 'ILE MAUR ICE:
EXPEDITION AVRIL 1991. Authors were Fran9ois
Billon, Philippe Chojnacki, Catherine Bilton and Ghislainc Rousseau. Included a re 9 cave maps and many bla~k - and -white photos.
Although Greg Middleton has mapped many more caves on Mauritius
since 1991, this Compte Rendu is the fundamental reference on
vulcanospeteotogy of this important cave area.
I h ave received
no information on availability nor price. The address of Fran9ois
Bilton is: Nievre Explo Karst, 24 rue Denfert Rochereau, 5 83 00
Decize France.
MAUR I TIUS SPELEO-CLUB ADDRESS
M. Clement Mou tou is chairman of the SpeleoClub de l'Ocean Indien .
Hi s aodress . is: Impasse Rennards
Beau Bassin
~
Ile Maurice (Mauritius)
~
I ndian Ocean
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THE PUNA "EMERGENCY ROAD" PROPOSAL
In Augu st 1995, Mr. Norman Olesen announced plans for a cutrate "emergency road" to be built in 1996 through the heart
of the Puna lava cave a rea, the world's greatest concentration of lava tube caves. Mr. Olesen is Deputy Director of
the Hawa ii County Planning Department, and a member of the
staff of the office of the Mayor of Hawaii Cbunty.
Most of this "emergency road" would consist of upgrading present unpaved or partly paved subdivision roads, with a short
length of new road to connect Ainaloa Bou levard to 9 Road in
Hawaiian Acres Subdivision. Parts of 9 Road, F Road, and 8
Road would be rebuilt. Ainaloa Boulevard may or may not be
rebuilt.
Cut-and-fill techniques are planned to •smooth out" lava ridges
containing Kazumura and other caves, according to Mr. Olesen.
The caves themselves are to be •collapsed", unless declared
•significant" by state archaeologists. Among those which would
be crossed by this "emergency r oad" are Kazumura Cave, Keala
Cave, the D Road Cave System, Pirates Cave and possibly Fern 's
Cave . Others are believed to be in {ts path also~ Kazumura
Cave is the longest lava tube cave in the world, with about 34
miles mapped and exploration continuing. With more than 5 miles
of passages, Keala Cave also is world-class, and exploration and
mapping are inc omplete in the D Road Cave System. Depending on
plans for Ainaloa Boulevard, Lower Uilani Cave a l so may be harmed;
it has been nominated for inc lusion in the Hawaii State Natural
Area Reserve System. The others also contain notable geologic,
biologic, cultural , and othe r re sources and values.
The announcement was made at the monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Hawaiian Acres Community Association, a large
subdivision containing much of the cave area and home to numerous cavers and s peleologists. In answer to a question, Mr. Olesen said he would "try to save the caves" but didn ' t "know anything about speleologists," and r~lied on archaeologists for i nformation on caves.
Mr. Olesen f urther stated that an Environmental Assessment must
be done before the road is built. To obtain information on the
Environmen·tal Assessment and how to provide input, write to:
Mr.Norman Olesen, Deputy Director
Hawaii County Pla nning Department
25 Aupuni St reet
Hilo, HI 96720
KAZUMURA CAVE LENGTH NOW ABOUT 34 MILES -- 54. KILOMETERS
Kazumura Cave has been connected to Olaa Cave.
As of 28
September 199 5 , with mapping still incomplete, its unsegmented l e ngth was reported ;o be a lmost 3 4 miles.~

A MAJOR MEXICAN LAVA TUBE
The June 1995 N.s.s . Bull etin (Voiume 57, no. 1, p. 7 2-7 3 )
contains a lengthy abstract of a paper on EXPLORATION AND
GEOLOGY OF LAVA TUBE CAVES OF THE SUCHIOC VOLCANO, by Ra mon Espinasa-Pere na (address Institute de Geografi a , UNAM,
Ingenieros no. 29, Col. Escandon, C.P. 11800, Mexico , D. P .
Mexico. A total ~f 10 km of passages was mapped from 199 2
to 1994 in a complex set of lava tubes on moderate slopes of
suchi oc vo lc ano in the ehichinautzi n volcanic field. These
are the longest and deepest la~a tube caves in Mexico . The
longest and most complex are i~ a branch flow. A mas ter
tube is seen in the upper caves. The lower caves are less
evolved and show a tridimensional distr i buta ry and ana stomosing pattern. An erosional canyon is pres ent in the ma ster tube, with crusting of the downcutting iava responsible
for levees, benches and complete crusts. The author considers this typical of published repo rts worldwide.
A 1989 REP ORT ON A LAVA TUBE AT NYAMULAGIRA
Glaser, Stefan. 1989. Dachunget,
Der Schlaz no. 58, June, p. 32-35.

Vulkane und - eine HOhle .

The author describes a lava tube cave with about ~ km of passages plus some uninvestigated, in Virunga National p·a rk, Zaire.
The cave is in sight of the road from Kakumeru to Nyamu l agira
vo lcano and appears . quite sizeable. A sketch map and one
photo are. ~ncluded .
LAVA TUBE CAVES OF ILE DE LA REUNION
Spelunca no. 5 9 (19 95) will carry a note by Philippe Audra on
lava tube caves of La Reunion (Indian Ocean). He has tabulated nine caves between 100 and 500 m developpement, and fi v e
between ~ and 1 km . Also there are two pit craters mo r e than
200 m deep . Address: 104ter chemin de l•Eglise, La Bretagne,
97490 Saint-Denis, La Reunion, Indian Ocean.
An earli~r i ssue of Spelunca (ca. 1985) includes maps of three
caves (Caverne des Quatre Voies, Caverne des Fees, and Le Trou
d'Eau, which is mostly underwater, and has been dived. It extends under a lagoon. Quatre Voies has about 1 40 m of p assage,
and is slightly braided. Fees has about 300 m and is part of
an anastomosing l a byrinth. Cratere Commerson is report e d t o be
a pit crater 2 56 m deep and La Soufri~re is an o pen ver t ical volcanic
conduit about 00 m dee with some linear com !exit .
Attached to t his is
is a-mllfticolor explication of speleoliferous Newberry Na~o
Volcanic Monument ( Or egon , U. S . A.)
provided b y Nor th~t Inter ~ssociation, Deschutes National Fores ~Be n d, Oregon.
CHAIRMAN'S CURRENT ADDRESSES
Dr. William R. Halli d ay
January 1 5-March 15 , 1996 :
10 1 Aupuni Street, ~911
65 30 Cornwall Co urt
Na s hville, TN USA 37205
Hilo, HI USA 96720 ~~
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UPDATE ON THE GLOBAL LAVA TUBE DATABASE AT ARIZONA STATE UNIV.
A.s.u. graduate student Scott Harris reports that the A.s .u .
Globa l Lava Tube Database currently h o l ds information on more
than 2 ,000 lava caves in 40 nations and 1 0 states a nd commonweal ths of the u.s.A. Information contai ned in an initial extensive collection of sources donated by Dr. Willi a m Ha llida y
and the Hawaii Speleological Survey n ow has been compiled.
A . s.~. now is incorporating new information from the f iles of
other speleologi s ts and v olcano logists around the world t o
e stabli s h the Database as the p rimary internationa l archiv e
for lava tube data.
The A.s.u. eff o rt to obtain new and up -to - date in format ion has
been g r eatly assisted by the Wo rldwide Web craze. The popular
Volcano World information s e r ve r , managed by Professor Chuck
Wood at t h e Universi ty of No rth Dakota a n d Scott Rowland at the
University o f Hawaii provides recent reports and photographs
f r om the world's ma j or volcan ic regions. The Icelandic Speleol og i ca l Society ·a n d the Center fo r Etnean Speleol ogy i n Catania
have also gone o nlin e.
A.s.u . is collabo rat i ng with those organizations to continually expan d t h e Dat abase .
Recent online
reports allowed th em to include Cutrona Cave , the 870 mete r
lava tube p r oduced by t h e 1991 - 93 Mount Et na f lows. A. s.u . e ncourages other vulcanospel eo l ogical o r ganizations t o establish
Inte rnet sites to fac i litate t h e rapid exchange of resources .
Inf o r mation from the Database is currently ava ila b l e f r o m th e
Space Photography Labor atory at Arizona State Universi t y. Re searchers should write to :
Dr . Ronald Gr eeley
Globa l Lava Tube O~tabase
Space Ph otog r a phy Laboratory
Depar tment of Geol ogy
Ariz o na Sta te Unive r s it y
Tempe, AZ 85 287-1404 .
Letters should include the names of the lava t ubes or vo lcan ic
regions of interest and the t ype of i n fo~ma tion neede d. Specific q u est i on can also be addressed via e-mai l to:
ha rri s@asu.ed u.
In coming months , A. s . u . expects to have most of the information,
excluding cave locations , online .
1
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THE PUNA (HAWAII) EMERGENCY ROAD EMERGENCY:

CURRENT STATUS

Commi ssi on Newsletter #8 (October 15, 1995) described the plan
of the Mayor of Hawaii Courtty, HI (Hon. Stephen Yamashiro) to
build a cut-rate substandard "emergency road" through the heart
of the Puna cave a rea at the expense of Kazumura, Keala, and
other importa-nt caves, if necessary. The Puna cave area contains the world's greatest concentration of lava tube caves,
i nc luding Kazumura Cave (longest lava tube cave in the world),
In August 1995 a spokesman fo r the Mayor, Mr. Norman Olesen,
spoke publically of col lapsing segments of the caves and of
using c ut-and-fil l construction techniques which would cut into
their roofs.
To do this, an Environmental Assessment was required by law, but he spoke of it as being meaningless.
Protests came from all over the world. Some of those protesting
were Prof.Dr. Paolo Forti, President of the In ternational Union of
Spel~o logy , Dr. Ronald Greeley, no~ed professor and planetary geologist, Prof. Dr. Stephan Kempe and Jan Paul van der Pas of this
Commission, Kevin Allred, chai rman of the Kazumura Cave Proj ect
of the Hawaii Speleological survey and others from North America
and Europe.
As chairman of the Hawaii Speleological Survey I
pointed out alternatives to •collapsing" t he cave segments, including reinforcement of the roadbed above the caves, and leaving
the part of 8 Road above the caves (see map in this issue) in its
p re sent condition. The H.s. s . and several of those protesting
indicated that they wished to provide input into the Environmental
Assessment about resources and values of the se caves and their environments.
It is now too late to provide data for the Draft Environmental
Assessment.
The County is about to sign a contract for this.
Its p reparation is expecte d to take about one month. AND MR .
OLESEN HAS INFORMED A H.S.S. MEMBER THAT THE DRAFT EA WILL NOT
INCLUDE CAVES.
If you wish to protest this, your letter shoul d
be addressed to Mayor Stephen Yamashiro, 25 Aupuni Street, Hilo,
HI USA 96720.
After the Draft EA is made p ublic, everyone has 30 days to file
comments on it. You will receive another n ewsletter wnen-this
occurs and your fu rther comme nt s should be sent to the Mayor
IMMEDIATELY a t that time .
The Mayor' s Office is distributing false and misleading information about the proposed road and about i ts discus s ions with
me personally .
Such letters do not mention •collapsing• caves
nor •cut-a nd-fill" road construction nor the new conn ector ro ad .
Instead they pretend that on l y as pha lt ing existing roads is to
be done, together with reopening vegetated road shoulders . And
despite two co ll ap ses under b ull dozer s in 1 995 , they insist that
all roads over caves are safe n ow because they h ave not co ll apsed
under bulldozers in the past. Also they try to diver t attention
from their plan to •collapse " caves to save time and money, when
encountered inci de ntally dur ing r oad reconstruction, by say ing
that they have no int en ti on of deliberately destroying the caves.
If you have received such a letter, pl ease send me a copy and I
will clarify the facts.
3

These letters also mention t hat the project has b een enlarged to
include Ainaloa Boulevard , d espit e a known vehicular risk from
a thin, cracked ceiling of Lower Uilani Cave. This cave has been
nominated for the Hawaii State Natural Area Reserve · System be cause of its e~ceptiona l geological features.
H.S.S. Report #93-01
documents the features and significance of this cave and recommends
methods of correcting the vehicular hazard while preserving the
values and resources of the cave. Copies have been supplied to
the County and are available in limited quantity to others.
As more information is received on when a fullscale Environmental
Impact Assessment is needed , including caves (and not the present
smallscale Environmental Assessment, excluding cavesl, it appears
that the Mayor's office may be attempting to evade Federal and
state laws on this subject. Mr . Olesen has told a H. s . s . member
that, if the H.S.S. does not like what they are doing, it should
go to court. No decision has been made on this. However, you
may want to write the Mayor, pointing out that some people think
that the data supplied to him already shows a need for the fullscale EIA instead of the EA . If you do this, do it immediately .

6th INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PSEUDOKARST TO FEATURE LAVA CAVES
Eszterh~s I stvan has announced that the 6th International Symposium on Pseudokarst will be held September 19-22 in Galyatet~, in
the Matra Mountains of Hungary. .Galyatet6 is 110 km NE of Bu~a
pest; buses run from Budapest to Gy~ngy~s which is about 30 km
south of Galyatet~. a holiday resor~. Accomodation, meals and
sessions will be in the Grand Hotel. The -me P.ting beqins with .
video and poster sessions on Thursday.
All day Frid ay will be
lectures . a nd discussion p r ograms. Saturday wil l be a field
excu r sion and party. Su nday morning will be l ectures a nd c l ose
of the events .
68 caves are known on Matra Mountai n; 2 or 3 will
be visited on the fie l d excurs i on:
Cs~rg~-hale a 380 ~ 30 m cave
in rhyodac i te tuff , Nagy Cave, a 130 ~ 14 m "consequence cave" in
rhyo lite,. and/or Gyula Cave, a 5 m gas bubb l e c ave in andesite.
The languag es of the symposium wil l be English a nd German.
Mo st
of the participa nts are expected to come from Hunga r y, S lovakia,
Czech Republic and Germany . Commission member Jan Pau l van der
Pas expects to a tt end also. For information :

Esterhas Istvan
Isztimer
K~ztarsasag u 157
H-8045 Hungary
An explanation

of the te rm "con sequence cave" would be welcome .
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"TUNNELS" AT DEPTH IN LAVA ON NORFOLK ISLAND
Gordon c. Duvall has sent information on "tunnels" and submarine springs of the northwest part of Norfolk Island. The
island is entirely volcanic. It is of late Pliocen~ age (3.05
to 2.3 my BP) and is made up of basaltic lava, agglomerate,
volcanic ash and dust, and . their weathering products. There
is evidence . of a period of ' some 200,000 years of dormancy
during the total eruptive period. Lateral marine erosion has
reduced · the land area above sea level to a small fraction of
its original extent. The core of the island structure is
made up of basaltic pillow lavas; on the flanks of the cone
hyaloclastites were deposited. Above sea level subaerial
lava flows interbedded with a,s h and tuff, nearly horizontal.
The only prese nt-day caves known on the island are on the cliff
face close to sea level. They are very recertt and are being
made ' by wave action during storms which hurl large basalt boulders against the cliff. However submarine freshwater springs
exist on both sides of Point Howe and one of these is · aligned
with three water bores which recover recover good quantities
of f resh water. A fourth is some 200 m off line. These conduits are approximately 40 to 50 m beiow the surface.
Tunne l 'A' is the best understood of these structures.
It
clearly conducts water from the high crater area to a submarine
spring about 400 m west of Point Howe. It is at a depth of 49.4
m under a thick layer of unweathered basalt. As measured at all
three bore holes, i ts average diameter is approximately 3.66 m.
There is no record of any visit by divers to its submarine
spring because strong curren ts make diving difficult and dangerous.
However, muddy water can be clearly seen from the
coast , at the outflow points after periods of heavy rain .
Bore 163 is between the projected line of Tunnel 'A' and the
coastline of Duncombe Bay, about 200 m f rom the projected course
and 400 m from the bay . At a depth of 39.6 m below the surface,
the borehole penetrates a water-filled cavity from which the
sound of running water is audible. Overlying the cavity is a
basalt flow approximately 15 m in thicknes s . The size of the
cavity was not stated.
The submarine freshwater spring in Duncombe Bay has been visited by divers. The outlet is irregular in shape and approximately 2 m in diameter.
The sou r ce from which these deep conduits derive the water is
not known. There is no lake o r other surface source in the
crater at any time. Flow volume in Tunn el ' A' va ries with rainfall but never disappears entirely. The 'basic reference on the
geology of the island appears in the Journal of the Geologic So~
ciety of Australia, 1973, Volume 20 part 3 , p. 239-25 7. The
Commission thanks Dr. Duvall fo r the above information and a
fine sketch map. Address: ~ox 85, Norfo lk Island, South Pa~if ic 2899, Via Australia.
5

KAZUMURA CAVE EXTENDED BUT DAMAGED
Kevin Allred has announced the connection of Olaa Cave to Kazumura Cave and the completion of mapping of the entire cave.
Not including overland surveys or segmented upper levels, the
to t a l length is 36.4 miles (59 . 22 km). St r aight-line (linear)
end-to-end distance is just under 20 miles (32 km). vertica l
extent is 3,603 feet (1098 m). The pre l iminary length figure
was 60.1 km but Kevin's 'tea ms found that part of the Bifurcation Cave section of Kazumura Cave had been collapsed after
a bulldozer fell through the ceiling . Allred is chairman of
the Kazumura Cave Project of the Hawa ii Speleological Survey.
POSSIBLE INTERNATIONAL MEETING IN CATANIA IN 1999
The Centro Speleologico Etneo of Catania is planning to convene
the last vulcanospeleological event of the 20th Century, September 12-18, 1999, celebrating the 15th anniversary of CSE.
English translation by earphones and publication of Proceedings
within one year are planned. Mark your calendars now. Detai ls
later.
PROGRESS TOWARD 1998 SYMPOSIUM IN KENYA
Jim Simons reports that he is working with IUS President Paolo
Forti to determine the optimum time for the 1998 symposium and
field excurs i ons.
A December 1995 U.S.A. travel agency magazine contains an advertisement of a round trip fare of US$845 from New York to Na irobi,
through Balkan Holidays, 317 Madison Avenue, NYC, 10017. FAX:
212 573-5538. Phone: 800 852-0944. Th e same magazine lists
London-Nairobi round trips at US$700-725 through Worldvision
Travel (800 545-7118 , USA) and Internati onal Travel Exchange
(800 727-7830, USA). Surely London bucket shops have lower rates.
PRELIMINARY INVENTORY OF THE CAVES OF THE ISLAND OF REUNION
Philippe Audra has prepared an Inventaire preliminaire des
cavernes de l ' i l e de la Reunion, which will be p ubl ishea-Tn
Spe lunca in l 996. -speiunca is a major publication of the
Fr ench Federation of Speleology. Maps shown in a prepr in t
indicate that both unitary and braided caves are present , and
also an open vertical vo l canic conduit as well as the well known pit crater called Crater e Commerson , which has a depth
of 256 m. His current add re ss i s : 1 08 allee des Mas de
Larguit , 38330 Sa int -Ismier France. Phone 76 52 05 00 . Data
in this
preprint has been forwarded to ' the World Data Base
on lava tube caves in Arizon a .
ONE LIWA TUBE CAVE IN INDONESIA
Robby Ko wri tes t ha t Gua Lawa is the only l ava tube cave in
Indonesia . He had sent maps of the cave, but apparently they~~
were lost in transit. He will try again, by Registered Ma~l. ~
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION IN TOLBACHIK AREA, KAMCHATKA
Yurii Slezin reports from Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky that in
September 1995, 9 Japanese cavers visited Kamchatka.
Yur~i
accompanied them to the Tolbachik area. The group was led
by Taka nori Ogawa. They observed only a small part of the
cave-bearing lava field of the 1740 eruption and had no time
for the new lava field of the 1975-76 eruption and its caves.
This was unfortunate, because that eruption was monitored fr om
beginning to end.
The group remapped the best-known cave in the 1740 flow, and
found other caves nearby. One of these a l so was mapped .
He
looks forward to further expeditions.

s.

A. Fedotov, Editor in Ch i ef.
Eruption. Kamchatka 1975-1976.

1984. Large Tolbachik Fissure
Science Pub lications, Moscow.

Translated by Vladim ir Kissiljev, edited by Will iam R. Halliday.
p. 154. " •.• the development of these caves was observed d uring
the eruption of the Southern Flow Lobe but we could not explore
them in more deta il because of high temperature and volcanic gases. We investigated the similar cave discovered b y s. A. Fedotov in lava flows of the neightboring cone called Zvesda (Star),
which flowed several hundred years ago (Fedotov et al , 1977a).
The composition and morphology of lava in these flows are the
same as in the Sou thern Flow Lobe of theTolbachik eruption lavas.
The cave which we investigated is shown in fig. IV .5. The total
length of passages is about 500 m; the st rai g ht-line distance betwee n the farthest points is about 200 m. Two more caves were
found near the first, but they were smaller in size.
It appears
that during the eruption, a l l these caves formed a single system
more than 500 m long with more than 1 km of total passage length.
The width of t he passages usually is 4-6 m but sometimes is as
much as 10 m.
The height is 1 -2 m, sometimes as much as 4.5 m.
In horizontal measu r ements in different directions, t9e largest
chamber is 2 0 to 40 m wide, 4 . 5 m high, and has 500 m as its
area. The internal surface of the ceiling has the form of an
arch; often the borders are deformed as a result of some flexibility of the firm core. The floor is flat and is of lava with
traces o f f l ow patterns, usual l y with a ropy surface . The direction of the curve of the ropes ind i cated the d irection of the
lava current.
Numerous stalactites up to 15 em long hung from the ceiling.
Their surface is sme lted, probab l y under the impact of gases a t
high temperature. Traces of white evaporites are present on the
caves ' walls.
7

Caves located at the lower end of the lava field complex are dif ferent from lava tubes (which pass through all parts of the complex). Here the r e are thicker roofs (as much as 2 to 4 m).
Their passages are wider, and there are more branches. These
unusual cave s formed when a stream of lava stopped and · lava was
deposited at one place through a lava tube. Probably, this complicate~ system of passages arQse due to irregular uplifting and
partial subsidence of different parts of . the roof of the flow
with changeable l ava pressure through the lava tubes.
Lava tubes and lava caves are one of the main features of lava
flows and sheets of Tolbachik valley. They have not been described before. Attention was attracted to them during the large eruption of Tolbachik and they were investigated after field study and discovery of the lava maze near the Southern Flow Lobe
(see fig. iv.5). The first iava tubes in old lavas were discovered near Second Cone in July 1975 when the tiltmeter was
emplaced. Later this tiltmeter station was installed in the
big iava tunnel 4 km NW of the North Flow Lobe. According to
S.A. Fedotov, in early August 1975 secondary lava hornitos
were observed on the cooling surface of the northern vents of
the First Cone.
A big lava tunnel extended west from the Northern Flow Lobe but
its roof collapsed under the weight of the la s t liquid flows
from Second Cone.
The largest lava tube explored to date is in the eruption area
located between the Northern and So uthern Flow Lobes, west of
the inactive cones of Mountain 1004 and Vysokaja (High) Mountain where it can be followed on the surface for some km along
a chain of collapses of its roof.
Bibli ography
p. 620:
Fedotov, S.A., Kovalev, G.N., Markhinin , E.K., Slezin,
Yu.B., Tsyurupa, A. I . The great fissure Tolbachik eruption,
southern breakthrough 1975-1976. Doklady AN SSSR. v. 2 37 , no. 5,
p. 1155-1158 (in Russian).
Yu.B . Slezin, A.I. Tsy urupa .
1979 . Lava caves as a cau se for
deformation of crumbly cover deposits.
in: Volcanic zones of
Kamchatka (book).
Abstracts of reports, Petropavlovsk, Kamchatsk ij, p. 42-46.
Yu,B. Slezin, A.I. Tsyurupa, A.I. Tarakanov. 19 81. Lava cavities and problems of explroation of the territory with lava rock
in Kamchat ka.
In :
In zhener na j a geologia (jou rnal). No. 3 , p.
64-69.
p. 625: A.I. Tsyurupa . 1979. Cone evolution as a factor in
effusive activity and two types of lava tubes in the Southern
Flow Lobe of the Tolbachik eruption 1975-76. In: Bulletin of
volcanological stations, no. 56, p. 45 - 56.
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KAZUMURA, OTHER PUNA CAVES APPARENTLY SAVED
After appeals from many parts of ~he world, the Draft· Envi r onmenta l Assessment for the Puna Emergency Access Road contains
prov i sions for the protection of Kazumura, Keala, Pole 46, and
Lower Uilani Cave. Originally, the plan was to excavate into ·
ridges believed to contain these caves and t o col l apse the segments of cave encountered during const ruction of this road.
Now t he plan is to add road fill to level ridges and hollows
in the areas of these caves. Only one tiny cave -- Pirates
Cave -- remains in danger o f being damaged, and local vulcanospeleo logi sts agree that this small subcrustal space is of
little importance. The Hawaii Speleological Survey o f the Na tional Speleologicai Society has commended the Mayor of Hawaii
County, his consultant, and his staff for protecting the major
caves.
The "Draft Environmenta l Assessment" was formally promul ga te d
A per i od of 30 days for comments is required
2 3 February 1996.
by Hawaii state law.
Sometime later , a "Final Document" and
finding of no significant impact is expected unless a fu ll-s cale
Environmental Impact Statement is required for some non- spelea n
reason.
If the Final Document unexpectedly is found to lack the
protection specified in the Draft EA, a lawsuit can be fi led
within a further 30 day per i od, but there is no expectation that
this will be needed.
·
The Hawaii Speleological Survey has thanked the Comm iss ion for
letters by many of its members u r ging the protection of these
caves . Undoubtedly, these l etters were v ery influential in
protecting these world - class caves.
PROGRESS TOWARD 1998 SYMPOSIUM
Jim Simons reports that the 8th In ternational Symposium on Vu lcanospeleology def in ite l y will be in February 1998. He is awaiting f ee dback from IUS President Paolo Fort i about the best
dates.
He also reports that Mathioni and nearby caves have
bee n added to an extension of the Chy ulu national park and will
be ava il able for field excur sions in addition to those already
an nounced.
9TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM - - 1999
The last vulcanospeleological event of the Millerrium will be
t he 9th I nternatio nal Symposium on Vu lcan ospe leoloq y , in Catania,
at the foo t o f Italy's Monte Etna, Se ptember 12 - 18, 1999. Please
provide this inf 6 rmation to newsletters in your area. More info s oon

CONSEQUENT CAVES:

a pa per by

Istv~n

Es zt e rh~s,

Isztimer, Hungary

(A paper on this subject was presen ted by Eszterh~s at the 7th
Int erna tional Sympos i um in the Cana ry Islands, in German. Even
German- speaking participants had difficulty und.e rstandin g it.
Now Commission member Jan Paul van der Pas has s ent a translation
of a si milar pa p e r in Jah re sbericht de r H~hlenfors c hergru p pe Rh ein Main, 1 5 , 1993, p . 43 - 44, 1993, Frankfurt a .M . Jan . 1994. The
German l ang uage tit l e is: Ko n s eq ue nz h ~hle n. The word •consequent'
is taken as from 'consequent rivers', a term explained in 'A Dictionary o f Geogra phy', by W. G. Moore, Penguin Books Ltd., 1974 . )
As caves we consid er all natural cavit ies access i b le for humans.
Mines, ce llars, casemates and other cavities created by man are
ca l led 'artifi ci al cavities.' But how should we clas sify caves
which are formed by natural processes act i ng on old mines or othe r
artificia l cavities?
For t hese c ave s I propose the te rm 'consequen t cave s . '
What does this term imply? It re lates to natur al cav ities, since
t hey originated in a natural way by action of tension in the rock,
a nd t hes e caves pr imarily show characteri stics of tectonic o rigi n .
The word consequent points to the fa c t that this type o·f cave ori ginated b ecause of the coll aps e of an earlier cavity and is related
to it. Conseque ntly these caves a re located higher in the s tra tigraphic seque.nce than the o ri gina l arti fi cial c avit y .
A similar phenomenon ex ists as a result of collapse of natura l cavities.
Such caves we call ' col lapse caves' or 'j ameos ' (The word
'jameo ' comes f r om the old Guanche l a ngua ge of the Canary I slands . )
I propose that we differen t iate these pheno me na by us ing the phrase
conseguent cave only for tho se caves which owe their existe nce to
pre-existing artificial cavities.
These c o nsiderations explain why such consequent caves are chiefly
fo~nd in old mining areas .
The best conditions for their deve l opment include brittle rock materials a b ove the antecedent art if icial
cavities. such materials can p reserve the secondary cons equent
caves which originated by gravitation, for a long time.
-- - Special tha nks to Jan Pau l van d e r Pas for thi s translation.
1996 INTERNAT IONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PSEUDOKARST UNC ER TA IN
La te in 1995, Istv ~n Este rh~ s wrote that the In ternational Symp.o sium on Pseudokarst (scheduled for September 199 6 in Hungary)
mi gh t have to b e cance l led. Perso ns in terested in att ending
s ho uld rema in in c ommun ication with Esterh~s and/or Jan Paul van
der Pas.
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DATES OF 1998 AND 199 9 SYMPOSIA FIXED
Jim Simons b as qnnounced tentative date~ . for the 8th Internat ional Symposium on Vulcanospeleology in Nairobi and nearby Kenya
in 1998:
Friday January 31 and . Saturday February 1: arrivals in Na irobi.
Sunday February 2:
rest.
(A day trip with goat roast at Gigglers Caves may be possible Saturday or Sunday.)
Monday February 3-Thursday February 6: preSymposium field excursion to Leviathan Cave.
Friday February 7: return to Nairobi; meet late arrivals .
Saturday and Sunday February 8 and 9 : Symposium sessions.
Monday and ~uesday February 10 and 11: excursions to Mt. Suswa.
Wednesday to Friday February 12-14: optional excursions to either
Maasai Mara Game Preserve or the elephant cave of Mt. Elgon.
Persons interested in attending should contact Jim soon at P.O.
Box.47363, Nairobi, Kenya to obtain the 2nd Circular with more
information and prices. A second copy of all communications to
hiiri should be.sent to P.O. Box 390, Kibwezi, Kenya (in the next
few months he will be spending most of his time there) . His FAX/
phone in Nairobi is 520-883. The country code for Kenya is. 254,
and the city code for Nairobi is 2.
Please disseminate this information to everyone in your area who
may be interested in attending.
Giuseppe Licitra has announced the dates for the 9th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology in Catania, Italy in 1999:
September 12-18,

1 99~:

Giuseppe's address is:
FAX: ++ 39/95/584983.

Pre- and PostSymposium events and sessions.
Via Monfalcone 17, Catania 95127 Italia.

Please dis s eminate this information also.
NEW CHAIRMAN/PRESIDENT NEEDED FOR THIS COMMISSION
For reasons of age and health, I have inf ormed the pres ident of
the I.U. S. that I would like to retire from this position at the
1997 International Congress of Speleology. Under no circumstances
will I con tinue to se rve a fter February 1998 . Commission members
willing to accept thi s position should contact IUS President Paolo
Forti as soon as poss ible. Address:
I s tituto It a l iano di Spe l eologia , Vi a Zamboni 67, I-401 27 Bolog na, Italy. While academic status is help f ul, administrative skills ar e much more importa nt in
this position, and a f unding source.
I h ave personally funded all
expenses of the Commission to date .
1

COMMISSION MEET I NG AND VULCANOSPELEOLOGY SESSION I N 1997
Roman H~pka has announced tha~ a ~ession on vulcanospeleolog~ wiil
be scheduled a s part of the 12th International Congress of Speleology i n Switzerland, 10-17 Augu s t 1997. Persons int e r e sted in att en d ing sho u ld immediately reque st t he 2nd Ci rcu l a r f r o m the Cong ress Secretari a t at P.O . Box 4093, CH-2304 La Chaux- de-Fonds 4,
Switzerland .
Summaries of proposed papers still are being con·s idered but two camera-ready copies of paper s (fol l owing strict
announced g uid e lines) must be received by 22 December.
A regular meeting of the Commi s sion on Volcanic Caves will be held
during the Congre s s at a time when there is no conf l ict with this
session, nor with the meeting of the Commission on Glacier Caves
and Perigl acia l Karst .
REPORT ON 6TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PSEUDORARST
by Jan Paul van de r Pas
Th is symposium, held in Ga!ya t eto, Hungary in September 1996 was
o rganized by the Vulk~nszpe leo lOgiai Rollektiva led by Istv~n Eszterh~s .
At l east 8 nationalities participated a lthough it still
was l argely a mid/eastern European affair. Contrary to some p revious ones, it was completely in t he Eng lish language, at times
with the help of international speleologis t George Szentes. A wide
range of papers was presented: sandstone cave s in Niger ia, consequen t caves in the Netherlands, historical research leading to the
rediscovery of Arany Cave in Hungary, horizontal cavities in l a va
i n Hungary formed as tree casts, b rine-fonts (in a leaflet p rint ed
as bird-fonts!), a wall poster on eolian ka rstforms in Bol i v ia , to
name j ust a few.
Some of their investigations in vo l canic rocks
·WOUld 1;'i t ·· Within the · Colmrii"Bsiori -on~ Volcanlc.··caves •· ·
Next yea r at the IUS Congress this g roup will ask for the status
of a n I US working group .
In my opinion, h owever, the work is so
well · done that even fu ll commission status would be applicable.
During the final summation it wa s realized that the work of this
study group is broader than the term "pseudokarst." This was the
o nly remaining problem . The next s ympos ium ma y be in Roman ia.
The group was founded by people in what we call e d "Eas'tern Eu r ope . "
They wou l d love to hold one of their sympos ia outside t h is a r ea ,
but because of the very bad f inancial situation in their countries,
they are unable to do this . Their p l an i s for 3-day weekend symposia, which raises difficulties for part icipan ts from d i s tant
countries.
Of the excursions the most i mpressive was th e visit to CsorgOLyuk whi ch the organizers called "a tectonic cave in rhyodaci t e ."
I s a w it as just a to r tuous maze between b l ocks and rocks.
Followup comment by W. R.H. : with the deve lopment of this new IUS
pseudoka r st g r oup, the I. u. s. will have thre e groups working in
pseudoka r st (the third being the Commiss ion on Glaci e r Ca ves ).
Discu s s ion of c ooperation, of li aison, and of boun dari es is need e d.
2

Jan Paul also attended the 4th International Symposium o n Glacier
Caves.and related topics, high in the Austrian ~lps earlier in
Sept.e rriber. · He commented that "it was ve:ry hi'ghly pro·f essionaL
Some participants eviden tly had never been in caves and had no
idea what the IUS is. He noted comments that there should be
only very scientific lectures in the future and that, due to
declining participation, the next one should b e part of a larger
glaciological meeting.
There seemed to be uncertainty about continuing in a speleological direction rather than a glaciological
direction. He thought the location was 'really splendid' despite
weather so .bad that several field trips had to be cancelled . My
own impression was that the l ocat ion made it almost impossible
for •auslanders' to attend , due to travel complexities. Despite
extensive research in this field by No rth Americans in the last
30 years, this Commission i s almost exclusively European. On the
other hand, its Chairman evidently is looking toward a 5th Symposium in Iceland in 2000. A meeting of the leadership of these three
qroups certainly should b~ held in Switzerland next year. At present, the main overlap between our Commission and the Commission
on Glacier Caves consists of geothermal firn or ice caves in or on
volcanic craters.
LAVA TUBE CAVES OVER 5 KM (3 MILES) CURRENTLY IN IUS FI LES
1.

Kazumura Cave, Hawaii

2.

Cueva del Viento, Tenerife

3.

Manjang Cave, Chejudo

13.4 km

4.

Bilemot Cave, Chejudo

11. 7 km

5.

Leviathan Cave, Kenya

10.5 km

6.

Keala Cave, Hawaii

7 & 8.
9.

59.33 km
17.18 km

8.6 Jcm

Pahoa Caves, Ha waii.

Total 16 km by pace-and-compass.
More exact data not released.

Cueva de Don Justo, Hierro

6.31 km

The following have b~en reported to be more than 5 km long but
now a re known or believed to be groups of caves with no individual
cave of that length.
Further infor ma tion would be welcome .
Um ii Manu System , Hawai i (unmapped)
Ainahou Ranch System, Hawaii ("7.11 km")
Labyrinth Syste~; California ("6.66 km")
John Martin -Pukalani system , Hawaii ("6. 25 km")
Cueva de Los Ve rdes Sys tem, Lanzarote ("5.66 km")
The leng th of "Offal Cave ", Hawa ii (poss ibly the same as F iel d
38 Cave) at "3.4 km" also appears to have been overestimated.
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PRESENT MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMISSION ON VOLCANIC CAVES

'rk. riomin<r'ue Decobecq

Ram6n Esp{nasa-Pere~a
Ingenieros #29
M~xico D.F. 11800
M<!!xico

Alfred 'M'dritserr·a t l · Nebot:"
Avda America bxo 1
Cerdanyola del Valles
Barcelona 18290 Spain
Spain
Takanori Ogawa
2-70-4 Asumiga-oka
1125 Ouj i-chou , Chiba City
Japan 29937

Dr. William· R . Halliday
(Chairman)
6530 Cornwall Cour~
Nashville, TN USA 37205

Dr. Yavor Y. Shopov
Sectiori on SpeleolOgy
Dept . of General Physics
Sofia 1126, Bulgaria

Dr. Hong Shi Hwan
Han Yan Apt. 3-202
Ja Yang 2 Dong, Song Dong Ku
Seoul 133, Korea

Manuel de Aguiar Silva
Os Montanheiros
Rua da Rocha, 6 e 8
Angra do Heroismo, Terceira
A~ores, Portugal

L ' Ass n. Volcan. Europ.
7, rue de la Guadeloupe
Paris 75018 France

'

Dr. Sigurdur s. Jonsson
Hellaransofknefelag
PO . Box . 342
121 Reykjavik, Iceland

.

Jim Simons
PO Box 47~63
Nairobi, Kenya

Dr. Stephan Kempe
Am·Schloss Stockau 2
D-64807 Dieburg
Germany

Dr. Yurii B. Slezin
Inst. of Volcanic Geology
Piip Blvd. 9
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky
· RU.ssia 6.8·3006 ..:~ .

Dr. Les Kermode
8 Levaut Pl., Bucklands Beach
Auckland 1704 New Zealand

Jan Paul van der Pas
Vauwerhofweg, 3
6333CB Schimmert, Nederland

Dr. ~obert K.T. Ko
PO Box 55
Boga r, Indonesia

Dr. John Webb
Geology Department
La Trobe Univers ity
Bundoora, Victoria
Australia 3083

Giuseppe Li ci tr a
Via Monfalcone 17
Catania 95127 Italy

Some recent articles:
--chowdhury, Bernie.
1996. Iceland's Caves.
Immersed, the
Inte rnational Diving Magazine. 1:16, Spring 1 996.
(underwater
caves)
Gilbert, Alain.
1995. Recherches spe leologiques frangaises
aux Antill es. Bol. Soc. Venez. Espel.
29:58.
Reaffirms Mouret's 1978 classification of volcanic caves in Spelunca.
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SPELEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL OF KAHC!lA'T'KA OnT.AST

-- William R. Halliday
In September 1996 I spent 8 days in Kamchatka Oblast of Siberia,
speaking at the Institute of Volcanic Geology and Geochemistry
in Petropavlovsk and participating in a field excursion to the
1740 and 1975 lava beds of Tolbachik volcano. By international
standards, the caves bf these flows are small. But recently it
has appeared. that variations in chemistry and gas content of
pahoehoe _basa+ts makes profound variations in their lava tube
caves. .Thus it is important to look at as many speleoliferous
regions as possible. · T.his trend continued at Tolbachik. Al though the longest cave to date has only about 500 meters of
passages in a straight line distance of 200 meters, it is unusual · in. several way~ and contains a type of feature I have
not seen before. Thfs consists of wafer-thin, irregularly rounded blades of grai n y lava many inches in diameter hanging down
in para.llel rows along,. the axis of flow.
Especially they are
present in constricted areas downslope from spacious sections.
I could not . determine whether they are lava stalactit~s or
eroded/ablated bedrock remnants. The cave's pattern is braided ,
with small tubular cutarounds at floor and ceiling level. The
main corridor is up to 20 meters wide and 4 meters wide, although
most of._.it is much smaller. The cave is at;1 impori;;ant water source
in a pse!!dskarst. .' which is very arid in summer and autumn despite
up to 20 feet of snow each winter.
Sections of its· arched ceiling
are especially interesting because of innumerable little flattened
tubes of lava, recurved or straight like tiny grey cigarettes evidently blasted upward by innumerable molten bubbles bursting in
molten lava close below. The cave is believed to have been mapped
three times:
in 1975 by Yurii Slezin (now the Russian member of
the IUS Cbmmissi<:>n.:on· Volcani.c ·caves)"';· in· ·1.9'95 .by· ·a ·.Japanese· team
headed by Takanori Ogawa, and a few days before our coming by a .
Swiss team led by Yvo Weidmann. Only the 1975 map has been published to date.
In the next year, fuller descriptions will appear
in several countries.
Several other caves are known in the 1740 snd 1975 flows. The
l ongest is about 60 meters long but some of these are of interest because they resemb!e boundary ridge caves on Kilauea - volcano. Most of these , flows have not been investigated for caves.
The 1975 flow was studied very thoroughly during its emplacement
and caves found hhere will be of special interest. The Swiss
found several caves but they were only a few meters long. The
l ava is p l aty pahoehoe and aa and does not appear especially promising for long caves~ A pit cave with an 8 m overhanging entrance
located a few km farther north, near Gora Vysokaja (High Mountain)
may be tectonic rather than rheogenic.
It consists of s single
chamber with extensive snow and ice accumulations. On the ridge
south of zvesda vent of the 1740 flows is a hornito with a possible side window.
on Hualalai volcano, HI similar hornitos are
atop open vertical volcanic conduits up to 50 mete rs deep. Older
flows farther east con,ain at l east one pit emitting warm air when
the ambient temperature was about -25 C and a line of sinks is pre sent in a 197-5 flow·f ar ther nort·h . -Much remains to be done in thi s
wonderful volcanic area .
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Slezin's 1975 map of the main Tolbachi k cave
CURRENT STATUS OF THE PUNA EMERGENCY ACCESS ROAD EMERGENCY
The Fina l Environmental Assessment (Negative Declaration) , Puna
Emergency Access Road was issued in May 1996. While it contains
many inaccuracies and misstatements about l ava tubes and l ava tube
caves, which reflect lack of knowledge by the preparers, these do
not affect the provisions for protection of the majo~ caves originally threatened with segmental collapse. The Hawaii County
Counc il has voted unanimously to proceed with the road project,
.' :·but the Hawaiian Acres Community Associi;iti on voted out its officers who were the primary advocates of the r oad .
HACA now is
proposing major modifications of the proposal. The Hawaii Speleological Survey is continuing to monitor the situation.
6
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1998 SYMPOSIUM FIRST CIRCULAR AND INFORMATION
The following pages include the First Circular of the 8 th International Symposium on Vu lcanospeleology, to be held in Kenya in
Fe~ru a ry 1 997, together with basic information.
PLEASE DISTRIBUTE
THIS TO EVERYONE IN YOUR AREA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. As a result of
preliminary input to Jim Simons, significant changes have been
made.
Another Commission Newsletter will appear soon, probably in May.
It will contain the · 4-year report of the Commission, and the lat est information on long lava tube caves and deep volcanic pits.
Also it will contain informat ion for members ·o f the Commission to
consider before the . meeting in Switzerland in Augus~ 1997.
(The
date and time of this mee.ting have not been determined yet ~ )
Two new members of the Commission are:
Yvo Weidmann
EAWAG Environmental Physics
Uebe rlandstr. 134
CH-8600 Duebendorf
Switzerland

Gregory Middleton
PO Box 269
San~y Bay, Tasmania
Australia 7006
(member · for the Indian Ocean)

Two new addres ses :
H.-J.Schumacher
Vogtl andstr. 13
D-95497 Go ldkronach
Ge rmany

K.G. Grimes
PO Box 362
Hamilton 3300, Australia

Peter Roe (England) led a recent trip to the ·c ape Verde Islands .
They found one small lava . tube cave on Sal, and 4 or 5 "good lava
t ube · caves" with several additional leads unchecked because of lack
of time on Fogo.
·
In the mainland, in Washington state, Deadhorse Cave now is longer
than Ape cave (4.1 km+ vs. 3.904 km), according to a report in cascade Caver, Vol. 35, nq. 6, June 1996.
In Hawaii County ·, Hawaii, connection of several short la.va . tube
caves "in North Puna District by Stephan Kempe _and Doilg.and Hazel
M~dville team~ led to~· new lava tube cave . over 10 km lgng. - De~ ·
tal~~ are expected at the ·session in· Switz~rland in lugu~t •
. Former· U. S.G. S. vulcanologist Ken Hon has been . working with. Kilauea..
Crater t~_ams of· the Hawa·fi Speleological Survey. This cooperation
has· revealed. t he existence Of caves formed · as hollow flaw·· lobe complexes. Details in Switzerland in August. · . And ttie · length of Kazumura Cave continues to increase •
.1

..-.

811-1. INI'ERNATIONAL SYJ4PC'SIUM ON VULCJ\l~'lSPELEOLCXN
NAIROBI. KENYA. 8-9 FEBRUARY. 1997
(Hosted by THE CAVE EXPJ..ORJ\l'ION GRCXJP OF EAST A.k'RICA. c/o P.O.Box 47363.
Nairobi. Kenya. Hon.Chairrnan : Jim W.Sirrons, Tel.& Fax 254-2-520883 }
1ST.

INFO~~ION

CIRCULAR (REVISED FEB.l997)

The 8th.International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology is being held in
Nairobi, Kenya, in February, 1998.
Two days of formal sessions will take place on Saturday and Sunday.

8-9 February, 1998 , at the 4 star Panafric Hotel, Nairobi. Depending upon
the papers received, sessions are expected to incl ude : Vulcanospeleology
of East Africa, World Vulcanospeleology, Geological, Biospeleological.
Conservation. Theoretical and Miscellaneous topics.
Overseas Registration fees will be : USD 60 (to 31/7/97; USD 80 (to
31/10/97} and USD 100 (from 1/11/97}. There will be no fees for
accanpaniers not attending sessions·. Daily Session registration wi 11 be
open only to East African residents. Registration fees inc lude use of roan
and equipnent, coffee and tea breaks_, poolside lunches and UIS Tax.
The official language of the symposium is English. The acceptance of in
ab::; .entia papers cannot be guaranteed. Proceedings will eventually be
printed in English and efforts are being made to find a publisher.
A selected list of Nairobi Hotels at B+B rates is enclosed. but it is
expected that most delegates will opt for the venue hotel.
Receptions will include a Welcome Cocktail Party ($25 pp} at the Panafric
HoteL and a Closing Party ($30 ppl at a venue to be announced.
There will be both Pre-symposium caving field trips of 1/2 and 4.5 days
duration. and Post-symposium trips of 1, 2, 3 and 5 days i n duration.
These will largely be undertaken in 4x4 vehicles (6-8 Pax) requiring a
minimwn of 6 passengers to gurantee trip operat ion. Prices wi 11 be
inclusive of transport, overnight hotel or tented camp accomnodation (as
applicable}, and all meals (See enclosed programmes for ·details & rates).
A guide book on t he caves to be visited (price to be announced}, special
symposium T-Shirts ($16 p.piece) and CEGEA standard T-Shirts ($10p.pc.)
can be reserved in advance and wi 11 be available for collection in
Nairobi. Purchase is also open to non-attending corresponding registrants.
Various 1/2-1 day excursions to places of interest around Nairobi (Nairobi
National Park) and into the Great Rift Valley (Mt.Longonot Volcano ascent)
will also be available for both delegates and accCIJ1)aniers throughout
their stay. An advance indication of interest will be valuable, but
otherwise excursions can be booked and paid-up at the hotel coUrtesy desk.
A wide variety of Mini-Bus safaris to the famous wildlife parks and lodges
are available from l ocal tour operators (see exarrple list & prices) with
departures normally guaranteed if there is a minimum of 4 full-paying
passengers (Quotations for snaller or larger nurrbers on reques~) . The
organisers wi 11 forward any applicatiOns for such trips to the appropiate
agent/s with whom all future transact ions will be conducted direct .
Please canplete and return the Non-Binding Statement of Interest if you
wish to be kept further infonred.
~\'1..-'ll
Many thanks JIM W.SIIDNS
~

CAVING FIELD TRIPS

PRE-SYr•IPUSIU!~

;-. T lMB

NDI\RLIGU RIVER CAVES 1/2 D.I\Y (2 FEB.&. 7 FEB.Alten1a ti'.•es )

A J./2 hour drive of rtbout 30 km . to the r.m-UJ of Nairobi wi ll
take us to Benvar Estate where some of Kenya's famous coffee
will be viewed. In the welded volcanic tuffs fonning the cliffs
of the nearby Ndarugu River Gorge, lie a ntm1ber of S!IBll. multilevel. water-fanned passage systems which have not been fully
explored or !T'apped. The complexity of crawlways will provi de·
both sP6r't and an opportuni tv to test one ' s surveying skills !

Deoart 1300. Return 1800. Mini-Bus transport (Min.4-Max.8 Pax)
Cost uso 30 per person .
FT

II

CHYULU HILLS & CAVES 4.5 DII.YS (3-7: FEB.)

Thi s pre-symposium ,field :trip wi 11 · visit· MATHAIONI- &. KIMAKIA
(IriruNDu) 'CAVES in•, the N.C.'hyulu · and 'LEVIATHAN. CAVE. (Kenya.'. s ·
l'ongest and deepest~. Hava -· tube systan) and PANG::> YN.M::>SfU .. in the
Main Chyu1us. ' All are 'located .-in · the ·beautiful•·range of cinder
cones and ·lava fields •rraking up the Chyu1u ·Hiils -National• Park,
between- 130-230Jan.SE of . Nairobi. Park.- entry fees have been
specially waived. Luxurious: -tented acccmrodation- is prov.ided at
a discounted rate at• the· IMANI SPRINGS. Cl\MP , . situated, in the
adjoining Kib.lezi · Forest Reserve . . Dai·ly .caving tr-i ps· will. . be
made from this camp and opportunities exist for acccrnpaniers to
also rrake ·side excursions (e.g.Tsavo N.Park) .. A ,-traditional . dance
at a ne.arby· village by the Wakamba-- tribe is ·also included. ;:sane
wi ldlife may be viewed and the trip will be of interest to all
Vlllcano-speleologists, geol ogis t s and bio- speleologists. The trip
r e t.m-ns to Nairobi by lunch-time to enable attendanc e o f FT lB.
Dl-Deoart 0800 . D5-Return by 1200. 4x4 vehicle (Min.6-Max.8 Pax)
Cost USD 610 pp sharing twin/triple. Single Roams~10 guarantee &
subject to availability • ..,.,.,_
.. AU inclusive of transport.
x 4 nights F/B accornrodation, II'P..I'Ils and traditional dance .
POST-SYMPOSI!Jl1
~"'!

I II MT. SUSWA CALDERA & CAVES

1 DAY ,( 10 FEB·. )

,,

Dr ive into the centre of the Great Ri ft. Valley,. ascend,
, .•
the eas tern slopes of the rrountain to enter and drive
acros s the 8km.caldera to view the fascinating central
collapse graben which fonns a deep moat around an island
block. Return to the eastern f l anks, Where a pahoehoe lava
flowed through a breach in the caldera, to visit examples
o f a braided and IT\\.Ilti -:- level s ystem of l ava tlmnels. The complex
ha s an esti!T'ated ti. Jan. of passages in 40 different caves in a Jan .
square a rea. Return to your Na irobi hotel by early evening. The
w1i que ca lde ra is of particular irrportance to volcanologists
and cert ain bat caves contain interesting invertebrates. Sane
wildlife and Maasai inhabitants nay also be seen.
Departure

0 730

Return 1830

4x4 Vehicle (Min.,- Max.B Pax)

USD 80 pp (Including Pic nic Lw1c hl ·

e_-
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BTH. INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON VULCANOSPELEDLOY - PROVISIONAL PROGRAMHE
DATE

SCHEDULE

Arrivals and early ReQi.stration <· Optional 1/2-1 day
e!Xctu·::;Jons '!

,JAN ?.J

!Fr.i.d . l

(Sat. l

Arriva ls/Registration . Opti onal 1/2-1 day excursions.
Evening qet-together (t ime & venue to be announced).

FEB. 2
(Sun. l

Registration. Optional 1/2 day excurs ions.
1300-1800 FT IA) NDARUGU RIVER CAVES
1900- 2000 Evening get-together/Chyulu Trip briefing .

FEB.3-7
(Mon-Fridl

0730- FT Ill CHYULU HILLS & CAVES. 4.5 days. with 4 night s
Llmani Spr ings Camp, arri ving back in Nairobi by lunchtime on Frid. 7th. to a ttend alternative FT IB J ?

FEB. 1

FEB.5 & 6
(Wed.& Thurs.
FEB. 7
(Frid.)

FEB. 8
tSat. J

J

Arrivals and early Registration . Optional 1/2-1 day
excursions ?.
Registration. Optional 1/2 day excursions.
1330-1800 FT IB) NDARUGU RIVER CAVES
1900WELCXME ca<TI\IL PARTY (PANAFRIC HCYl'EL l
(Openi ng Ceremony & Welcome Speeches)
8TII.SYMPOSIUM (PANAFRIC Ha:rEL)
0900-1230 Sessions (Keynote paper 7) + coffee break
1.230-1 330 Poolsi de Lunch with guest speaker ?
1330-1830 Sessions + tea break
Possible evening out at a Nairobi restaurant
1930-

FEB.

'J

<Sun. i

BTH. SYMPOSIUM ( PANAFRIC

Ha:rEL)

------------------------ -----

0830-!800 Sessions with cofie. lunch and tea breaks
1900FAREWELL DINNER (P~1afric Hotel or alternative)
Optional 1/2 - 1 da y exct~Jions for accompaniers will be
available during both days of sessions
POST- SYMPOSILM EVENTS
FEB. 10
(Mon.)

0730- FT III) MT.SUSWA CALDERA & CAVES. 1 day trip
with picnic lunch.

FEB 10-11
(Mon.-Tues.)

0730- FT IV) MT.SUSWA CALDERA & CAVES. 2 day trip
with picni c lunches , an overnight at a Lake
Naivasha Hote l. r eturning to the mountain and
caves for a 2nd.day before return to Nairobi;

FEB. 12-14
!Wed . -Frid. )

0730- FT VJ MT·.~ & CAVES. 3 day t rip with overnights at a nearby hotel or farm ' home-stay'.

FEB 10- 14
010n . -Fri d.)

0730- FT VI) MT.SUSWA & MT.EUXJN CAVES. 5 day trip
canbining FT IV & V with an extra night at a Lake
Baringo Hotel on Tues .11 Feb.
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15 Octobe;::- ::95:c

Th e I US Work ing Group on Volca ni c Ca v e s beca ms its Corncissio~ c~ ··o::cani c Caves in 1993. Its purpose i s to advance t h e scien~:=ic exp::oration, study , and p r e s ervation of lava tube cav es and other caoes ~ n
volca nic rock. Currently it has one member each f r oc 1- ~a~io=s:
Austra l ia, Bulga ri a, France, Germany , Icela nd , Indonesia, :~a::y. ~a
pan, Kenya,Korea, Mex ico, Nethe~land s , New Zeala nd , Porte~:. ?=ss!.a,
Spain and the u.s . A.
The Commi ssion co llects and dissemina t e s i nfor mation throcgh i~s neasletter ( two in 19 96 to date ) , through s ponso rsh ip of interLa~io~al
sympo s ia and conferences, thro ugh meet ings o f i t s cba ~ rcao vi ~h indi vidual Commission members, and through d a ta c ompi lation on ::ava tnbe
caves in a NASA-sponsored world data b a s e at Ar izona S~ a ~ e ~~i7ersity
(a tt . Dr.Ron Greeley, Geology Dept., A. s . o . , PO Box 87 - 1~0~. 7 e=pe,
AZ, USA 85287- 14 04). The newslet t er conta ins repo r ts and abst r acts in
addition to curren t information.
I t i s archive d i n tvo G. S. Geo::ogical
Survey libraries and is abstracted in Volcano Quarter l y . In 1996 Stephan Kempe and I presented papers at the annual meeti ng o f the ~ation 
al Spel0ological Society and met with the lOS President and Secre t ar ~ 
General . Later he and I stud i ed lava tube and other p seudoka r stic and
kar s tic caves in Colorado , Utah , Arizona , and New Mexi co . In September
I spent eight days with Yurii Slezin in Kamchatka, visiting the Tolbac hi k cave area and speaking at the Institute on Vo l canic Geo l ogy and
Geochemi s try.
In late 1995 and 1996 the Commission jo in ed with the Ha waii Spe leol ogical Survey of the National Speleologica l Society i~ upposing plans for segmental collapse of Kazumura and other i mp o r tant caves by a r oad project. Although still being monitored, t h i s eff o r t appa rently was very successful. The Commi ssion also provi d e d re co~ end 
ation s to the American Geolog i ca l I ns ti t u te for the for thcoming 4th
e dition of Glossary of Geo logy and Related Sciences, which ay appear
later this year. More than 2000 lava tube caves in 40 nations nov are
included in the world data base .

o=

The Commis sio n meets during international congresses
spe::20:o:7 and
during interna.t i onal vulcano spe l e olog ic al sygposia and sy::-..cs!.a. :-ne
Commission so li c its a nd approves s i tes for these sy:posia . -=-~e ~~
meet i ng will be in Swit zerl and in 1 997 dur!.cg the :: 2th :nte~a~i==a:
Congress o f Spe l eology. Also it will ceet in ~;a i robi in ?eh~a=:r ::998
during the 8th Inte rnat ional Symposiuo on •u::canospeleology a~= ~= cat an ia, Italy in Sept ember 199~ d uring the 9th suc h symposin~ . -=-~
Commission sol ici ts and approv es sites fo r the s e sympos i a .
Future activities will includ e expansion of a l l curren t projec~s. ce t e rmi na ti o n of when pit c r ater s shou l d be conside re d sp e leo::o~ic:~
phenomena, and inc reased lia i son vith the l OS ' Commi ssion oa G::c=!.er
Caves and proposed Working Gr o u p o r Comm ission on Ps eudokarst .
~a=
Pau l van der Pas attended 1996 ~ee tings of both groups .

W t i{r(/~ Q. H«J/,cfG-;.-r

Wil liam R. Halliday
Chairman/President
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